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FS Italiane Group main activities
• Operation and Maintenance O&M (railway infrastructure and transport)
• Design-Build-Operate-Transfer (DBOT) or Public Private Partnership (PPP) for
railway projects
• Feasibility studies for infrastructure and transport systems; environmental and
archaeological studies and projects, implementation of the environmental
monitoring activities
• Preliminary, final and construction designs for civil infrastructure and
technological systems
• Supervision of construction and works and Project Management Consultancy
(PMC)
• Tests, Assessment and Certification of products, systems, and production process
• Advisory, Technical Assistance and Temporary Management to the ministries,
railway companies and agencies for National Transport Master Plans, for
reorganization and redevelopment of railway companies
• Tenders / Procurement, Project Management, technical assistance and coaching
• ICT railway systems (ticketing, fleet, performance management, etc.)
FS Italiane Group supports the "Italian System" by partnering with Italian companies of the industry
and offering customers turnkey proposals that cover all the rail infrastructure projects’ phases

Realized and ongoing activities in Africa
Algeria
In 2015, Italferr and ANESRIF decided to establish a joint venture (51% ANESRIF, 49% Italferr) for
the design, works’ supervision and commissioning of rail infrastructures that will contribute to
the modernization of the Algerian network (around 5,200 km). The agreement involves also the
transmission of highly specialized technical knowledge to Algerian engineers.

Tunisia
The FS Group is interested in the development of the Tunisian railway sector
whose modernization projects are supported by international bodies as EBRD.
Egypt
FS Italiane supported the restructuring of Egyptian Railways by seconding 10 managers
(2009-2014) and, through FS International, is currently providing consultancy for the
reform of the national rail sector. Italferr realized a pre-feasibility study for the HS line
Cairo-Alexandria and is currently supervising the modernization of the signaling systems
of 2 corridors within the area. Italferr, Italcertifer and RFI are providing support for the
migration to the ETCS Level 1 system on the Alexandria - Cairo – Asyut line.

Morocco
Italferr is performing the external verification of the security and
signaling on the Casablanca node and related lines in order to support
the activation of the first High-Speed train Casablanca-Tangier. The same
presented in Tunis (march 2019) the feasibility studies requested by the
Arab Maghreb Union for the Trans-Maghreb railway project (CasablancaAlgier-Tunis).

Ethiopia
Italferr was awarded by Ethiopian Railways for technical assistance and
consultancy for the development of the rail sector, as well as for the training of
the personnel working on the Addis Abeba LRT. It also provided technical support
to the World Food Programme for the transportation of goods for the benefit of
the populations affected by drought.
In 2019, the FS Group expressed its availability to contribute to the development
of the new railway line between Addis Abeba and Massawa (Eritrea).

Democratic Republic of Congo
Italferr, on the behalf of the Central African Economic Union (CEEAC),
carried out in 2017 the project review of the overhead railway bridge
across Congo River between Brazzaville and Kinshasa, and of the rail link
between the latter and Ilebo (around 1,000 km). It also provided training
on suspended bridges upon the request of Congolese public works body.

Congo
In the framework of the MoU between FS Italiane and Congolese Railways (2015),
RFI signed contracts for the provision of diagnostic materials and training on
network maintenance, while Italferr for design and works’ supervision activities
aimed at the enhancement of Port of Pointe Noire-Brazzaville railway line. The
projects were suspended due to State economic issues that prevented the activation
of SACE’s export credits.

Tanzania
Italferr is cooperating to the preliminary design of the ERMTS/ETCS Level 2
signalling system on two section of the new railway line that will link the main
city and port of the country (Dar Es Salam) to Uganda and Rwanda.

South Africa
FS Italiane, in consortium with major local companies, was awarded in 2018 for the
operation&maintenance activities of the new freight terminal of Tambo Springs (near
Johannesburg); Italferr will contribute to the design phase of the terminal.

The FS Group is interested in the expected opportunities related to the development of the Trans-Maghreb railway line (Morocco, Algeria,
Tunisia), a new rail line between Addis Abeba and Massawa (Ethiopia, Eritrea), the Abidjan-Lagos Multimodal Corridor (Benin, Ivory Coast,
Ghana, Nigeria, Togo) and the Dakar-Bamako rail link (Mali-Senegal)

Tambo Springs Project
In November 2018, the Consortium Southern Palace JV has been
awarded for the development of the Tambo Springs Project: design,
construction and operation of a new container terminal near
Johannesburg.
The future multimodal logistic hub (rail, road, ship) will manage freight
flows both maritime and terrestrial from/to neighboring countries and
have an annual capacity of 550.000 TEU.
Operations will start by the end of 2023 and the related rail concession
will last 20 years (+ option for other 10 years).
With the contract signature (expected within 2019), FS Italiane will be in
charge of the O&M activities, while Italferr will provide design services.
Container terminal and integrated Arrival and Departure Yard
Customer: TransNet Freight Rail (State-owned enterprise)
Scope of work: Design Build Finance Operate (DBFO)
Duration: 20 years (3 Construction, 17 O&M) + 10 optional
Consortium: FS (35%), Southern Palace (55%), Makoya Group (10%)

Contracted value: €350 mln first 20 years + € 443 mln 10 years option
Equity for FS: € 15-17 mln
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